EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Local Government Report 2015: A testament of good governance, from the title itself embodies the proof of honest and accountable leadership of Gov. Juanito
Victor C. Remulla, Jr. As a yearly report, this LGR embodies the accounts of all offices in their performance during the year 2015 and their plans of activities for the
year 2016. It gives particulars on the specific activities implemented, its targets and accomplishments, giving the readers a complete grasp of the functions of each
department of the provincial government and their achievements. On the other hand, the plans will serve as guide in gauging the performance of the entire Provincial
Government of Cavite (PGC) for the following year.
The Attachment portion provides in-depth analysis of the accomplishments of the PGC. Attachment 1 discusses the guiding principles of the Province in terms of its
Vision, Missions and Specific Development Strategies. These serve as the influencing direction of all departments in designing their plans and programs. Followed by
Attachment 2, the financial performance of the provincial government is described in details. It discusses about provincial revenue, provincial expenditures and income
as the budget profile of the province. Various financial statements were also presented showing the very good financial standing of the provincial government. In the
Attachment 3, several accomplishments of the provincial government were highlighted. These ventures ranging from local administration, economic and social sector
related undertakings are considered to be high impact projects.
Under the Administrative Governance, major accomplishments of the provincial government include ISO 9001:2008 Re-Certification and Wireless Access Program on
Governance. There are other major programs that are being done in continuity like the Barangay Health Workers and Barangay Nutrition Scholars’ assistance in view
of their untiring work for the upliftment of quality of life of Cavitenos. Moreover, the Finance Committee of PGC finalized the Public Financial Management Plan that
maps the management of finances of the provincial government as well as guides the province in creating additional sources and improving the current sources of
public funds.
Under the Social Sector, major accomplishments are: Distribution of Tablets for Public School Teachers, E-Provincial Scholarship Program, Responsible Parenting
Program, 100% Compliance to Newborn Screening Law and Highly Performing Hospital HIV Core Team. The housing sector also improved with the continuous
relocation of families from areas susceptible to natural hazards. The provincial hospital is continually upgrading to meet the rising demands of the constituents. The
security and maintenance of peace were also prioritized thru the empowerment of the Philippine National Police-Cavite.
The Economic Sector also performed well in 2015. The agriculture sector was vibrant and our farmers bagged the award as the Regional Winner for Magsasaka
Syentista. The cooperative sector is also much empowered and Cavite even hosted the 14 th Southern Tagalog Cooperative Congress. At a young age, the Caviteño
Youth are taught to become entrepreneurs through the Cavite Entrepreneurs Students Conference. The same even was held focusing on MSMEs. There were also
undertakings relative to job creation, job placements, and tourism and investment promotions.
Complementally, the Legislative Body provides the best support to the administration by passing significant resolutions and ordinances like Enactment of Code of
General Ordinances, Declaration of Dengue Awareness Month, and Posting of Notice on Child Protection in Establishments, among others.
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